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Frances Aviva Blane’s Heads are for our time what Munch’s 1893 
iconic pictures were for his. He strove to render the anxiety he 
felt as he ‘sensed an infinite scream passing through nature’. ‘The 
Scream’ (or ‘The Shriek’ as it is known in Norway) has since en-
tered public culture, becoming for the last century and this the 
go-to image for suffering, grief, terror, fear, horror. Blane’s Heads 
have a similar, but perhaps more haunting effect on me. The 
Heads add sorrow, confusion, dismay, grief, blankness, pulsing 
hurt, incomprehension, thwarted hope, loss, fury and just plain 
muddle.

These are not the heads of Graeco-Roman majesty, celebrating 
glory. These are heads mangled with pain. They are lost in 
incomprehension, screaming with private anguish, disillusion-
ment. Heads without bodies. Heads so demanding that they reach 
into a palette of feeling which we may know and yet try not to feel.

Blane invites us to engage with this palette, to be less fearful of a 
head so at odds with the faces we see all around us – faces that are 
decorated to smile, to look nonchalant, to look to camera without 

“There’s a fair bit of anguish in the heads” 



seeming to care, to implore us to buy while seeming disinterested. 
Those are heads that are colour graded, photoshopped to remove 
a perceived blemish, enhanced to make eyes bigger and lips fuller, 

cheek bones more angular and pupils flooded with colour. Their 
artifice is there to seduce and inveigle us to believe that this is a 

head. But a head, a face, is not static. It is the most visibly vibrant 
aspect of our bodies. Noses, eyes, teeth, lips, cheeks, foreheads, 
chins, are mobile. They are asymmetrical. The face that conceals 
and hopes to charm us nevertheless reveals and tells us about the 
inside of the head as well as the surface.

If we allow them to work on us, as Blane’s Heads most certainly do, 
they arouse empathy and concern. Not wishy-washy empathy to 
blunt the power of the hurt, but an empathy mixed with awe at 
Blane’s ability to expose so baldly the diminishment, the wound, 
the sorrow and sadness which surely she must have suffered in 
her becoming and ongoing being. The Heads stay with us because 
we know something of that anguish. We may want to turn away 
but we also know of the truths she shows. And although it is not 
easy, we are grateful, for she profoundly belies a culture of ersatz 
happiness where being ‘on’ is all and yet nothing.

Blane is modest about the work. She wants us to believe that she’s 
investigating the paint and its capacity to disintegrate. Yes. But it 
is her use of the paint or the charcoal, and the way the slashed 
eyes or the slanted mouth tell of fragmenting while holding within 
the boundary of the paper, that so impresses.



Like the emotions engendered in the privacy of a psychoanalytic 
session, Frances Blane shows feelings, thoughts and screams: 
feelings, thoughts and screams that startle with rawness. Yet, as 
we encounter them, we know to stop and look and feel. She seems 
to be imploring us to see, to hold and then to manage with her the 
experiences she conveys. We do. We may look away but we look 
again. The shattered features compel us.

When we look to her other works the same fierce determination 
pulls us in. Investigating the paint is, again, what she says she is 
doing. But that is to refuse the beauty she shows us where, in the 
midst of the black, is an opening – beckoning, promising. Like-
wise, an orange line, no more than that, breaks in to pulsate with 
an opening, dare we say, to hope? The opening is akin to her laugh 
and red lipstick. The vibrancy amidst the pain.

I’m lucky enough to own ‘Summer’. It pulls me in daily. The thick-
ness of the pink and black paint, so dense I wonder if it will ever 
really dry, tells me of beauty and sorrow, of the struggle for life.
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Summer
oil/linen   198 x198 cms



paintings



black on pink
Oil/linen   90x90 cms 



Mother
included in John Moores Painting Prize 2018

 Oil/linen    244x183 cms



24/4 
oil/linen   90x90 cms



Pink
Oil/linen    90x90 cms 



Hospital
Oil/linen   140x140 cms 



untitled 
Tim Sayer Collection London

Oil/linen   36x46cms 



morning
Oil/linen   170x170 cms 



White on blue 2
Oil/linen  182 x120 cms

 



Edge
Oil/linen   122x122 cms 



Slide
Oil/linen   138x138 cms



Black on white
Oil/linen   60x76 cms



Yellow on black
Oil/linen   172x172 cms



Black on yellow 2
Oil/linen   60x60 cms

 



the paint

















works on paper



April
acrylic/charcoal/fabriano   57x38 cms



Summer head
charcoal/chalk/fabriano   40x29 cms



 Sick head
charcoal/khadi   30x30 cms



 Wire head
acrylic/charcoal/khadi   42x30 cms



 Blue head 2
Chalk/khadi   42x30 cms



 Smoke head
acrylic/charcoal/fabriano   40x29 cms



Car head
Charcoal/khadi   33x33 cms



Portrait
acrylic/pastel/fabriano   57x38 cms



Sad head
Charcoal/fabriano   27x19 cms



Yellow head
Acrylic/Waterford   57x38 cms



 Yellow head 2
chalk/khadi   42x30 cms



 Split head
acrylic/charcoal/khadi   42x30 cms
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